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Williams cleared, now getting in game shape

Related

By Chris Vivlamore

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

Lou Williams has been cleared for full-contact practice and his return to the Hawks lineup could come soon.

A day after Hawks coach Mike Budenholzer acknowledged that Williams has participated in full-contact drills, he said
Williams has been medically cleared and is now getting in game shape. The veteran guard is rehabbing from a torn right
ACL suffered in January.

“He is basically competing full-go now,” Budenholzer said Wednesday morning before the Hawks took on the Knicks. “I
guess, in that sense, you could say he’s been cleared. He is doing everything. It’s now getting game-ready or game-
comfortable. He’s played five-on-five. He is basically cleared to do everything. We’ll get him to where he feels comfortable
playing in a game.”

Budenholzer would not speculate when Williams may play his first game since the season-ending injury.

“He is feeling fine today,” Budenholzer said. “We’ll continue to monitor him. He is getting closer.”

Williams, who was with the Hawks during Wednesday morning’s shootaround, will not play against the Knicks. He will go
through another workout in the evening and the team will monitor how he responds.
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Posted by RamonReturns at 12:17 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Great news

Posted by AnsweredTHIS at 12:25 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Even better news that you let us know that this article was free to read! Thanks Viv!

Posted by cp229 at 12:44 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

New hammerhead shark
discovered

Father said, ‘I killed my baby,’
detective testifies

Services Saturday for Lithonia
man killed during Craigslist sale
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Of The Closet Publicly!
(Styleb lazer)

Ever Wonder How Cruise Lines
Fill Unsold Cabins? This may
surprise…
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Transforming Trailers Into
Oases
(YouTube)
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This is great news. I think this means even less pt for Jenkins. I think Jenkins gets dealt this year. i think it was Ramon who
said he felt that Jenkins would be moved and I have to agree.. I still wonder if Jenkins was a Sund pick or a DF pick. I know
DF was hired right before the draft so I have no idea if he had any input on the selection. 

Ramon I think Smart is overrated. Dude cant shoot and he isn't really a pg. He is a combo guard who just over powers
smaller guys in college.

Posted by RamonReturns at 12:52 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

cp229, MCW couldn't shoot coming out of college either, remember. And Smart would've been top two pick last draft. 

But true, all prospects are a gamble (with exception of Alcinder, Magic, and Duncan).

Posted by AstroJoe at 1:05 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Take your time, LouWill. I'm thinking roughly around December 15th.

Posted by cp229 at 1:13 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Ramon I never understood why Smart was rated so high though. I just never saw the wow with him when I saw him play.
MCW started off on fire last season, went in a lull , then played well in the tournament. I didn't see the complains about his
shooting until he went into that lull because before that dude was looking like a top 5 pick. 

Astro, I'm with you. Take your time Lou. I know he is itching to play but I don't want him to rush back. 

I hope we get to see some Brand tonight. He played well the other night. I hope at no point tonight that Scott is defending
Melo. I wonder how much we see the 2 pg backcourt. The Knicks are not good defensively and I would love to see both pg's
pushing the pace and scoring in transition.

Posted by Ms_Dee at 1:15 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Wow, this is wonderful news, I just hope he comes along at the right time and not feel he has to rush anything considering
the fact that things are going pretty well thus far..I agree with AJ, Dec 15th seems about right. Just have full practices for now
til Dec.

Posted by BigCrimson75 at 2:01 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Great stuff.
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We can use him.
Lou can be our Manu.

This Team is rounding into shape.
Teague, Al, Sap, KK, DC, Brand & Lou is a capable squad.
Throw in the jeweler(Cartier Martin), the continued development of Schroeder & any potential contributions from Antic, Ayon &
Scott.....this is easily a top 6 eastern conference team.

Posted by Rev-In-Tampa at 2:06 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

@ajchawks: In his last four games vs. #ATLHawks, Carmelo Anthony is averaging 38.25 points per game.
m.twitter.com/ajchawks

Who guarded Carmelo during those games?

Posted by Rev-In-Tampa at 2:08 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Was it the Hawks strategy to let Carmelo get "his" or was he unstoppable?

Posted by BigCrimson75 at 2:08 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Cp229.....who wants Jenks??
No one.

Astro.....If he's ready, play him!!
I'd have him #1 off the pine ASAP.
Instant offense.
Aside from JT, Lou is the best penetrator on the squad.

Posted by Rev-In-Tampa at 2:09 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

How many of those games did the Hawks win of those four games where Carmelo averaged 38?

Posted by BigCrimson75 at 2:19 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Reverend.......I'd be shocked if Demare doesn't have the task tonight.
Not that Melo can't/won't terrorize him, with maybe a little Cartier & Sap mixed in.
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Al & Sap should be licking their chops for this game.
No Chandler means no post defense from the Knickerbockers.
Al should kill Bargnani.

Posted by Ms_Dee at 2:27 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Demarre Carroll looks forward to guarding the opponents best player so still see Melo getting his, he will just have to wk
hard for them!!

Posted by AstroJoe at 2:31 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Whatever happens tonight the narrative will be entirely about the Knicks. If they win, the story will be about them "righting the
ship". If they lose, the discussion will be about Woody's future and how will they retain Melo after a disappointing season.

cp, Coach Bud seems to be using Brand as a situational defender. I think yon may get some PT tonight to help defend
against Bargnani. But more likely, he will just go with Horford & Antic. But I doubt seriously that Brand takes off his warm-up
gear tonight.

Posted by DS5 at 2:46 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Teague will probably go for 25/12 tonight. Al and Sap should combine over 40/20. Korver should get at least 4 3 pointers. I'm
ok if Carroll doesn't score a single point as long as he can contain Melo to under 30 points.

Posted by RamonReturns at 2:51 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

CP, I can understand your POV. I'm just stating a top 4 pick in this year's draft is worth more to me than any combination of
two players (not named Dennis) on the Hawks' roster (and that would be the same even if Josh was on the roster). 

I'd rather watch the ball bounce in the machine picking lottery teams, than to watch the Hawks go into the playoffs without a
superstar and only have a puncher's chance of reaching the Finals.

Posted by RodfromCollegePark at 2:51 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

NY starts Melo at the 4. He will have a huge night. As someone posted earlier Al, should destroy Bargnini.
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Posted by RamonReturns at 2:52 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

Knicks win by 17 points tonight, pulling away in the 4th. 

Knicks seriously should trade for Hawks' killer aka Nate Robinson.

Posted by RamonReturns at 2:57 p.m. Nov. 13, 2013
Report Abuse

FTPB, 

Sautee, I see nothing in that article that stops the Hawks from playing in another city in 2018. Perhaps the loss of the Braves
makes Mayor Reed feel pressured to develop a new arena in Atlanta for the 2018-2021 time period. But is ASG willing to
make that sacrifice? 

The Utah Jazz model of a franchise or even the SAS without the 'lucky' injury of David Robinson for a year model of a
franchise will not make a team profitable here in Atlanta. So barring major trade, free agent signing, or drafting a super star, I
don't see the Hawks being much more successful on the business side than they have in the last 6 seasons.
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